
See G T HAGGARD For

Lowest Prices on Best Quality
of FURINTURE

AJLmJLm TiESES TUMCES
Special Prices on Wall Paper

5oct Paper for 35cts double roll
4ocfc Paper for 26cts double roll
3oct Paper for 19cts double roll-

and so on low as 8ets double roll

A 250 Rocker for 189

Our Five Drawer Sewing Machine

worth 2000 only 1369

Every day a Bargain Day
CALL AND BE CONVINCED

COMPLETE

Coffins Gaskets Burial Suits and Robes

Prompt Service Day Night
PHONES Store 07 Res 5-

8G T HAGGARD
60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights c
Anyone lending a sketch and description mar

quickly ascertain oar opinion tree whether an
Invention 18 probably patentable Comnmnica-
tlonf ttrictlrconndcntlaL HANDBOOKonPatents

tpeelai notice without charge In the

Scientific Jfmerican-
K handsomer Illustrated weekly Ijireest cir-
culation

¬

of any adentlSa Journal Terms S3
year four months L Sold brail newsdealer-

sH NNCa New York
Branch Office GBFEUWashlMtonD C

LINE OF

or

PATENTS
PROCURED AND DEFENDEDSendmod
drawliu orphoto tor expert search ana free reporu I
Free sariee how to obtain patents trade marks
copjrtohtsetc r ALL COUNTRIES
Business direct mith Washington saves time

and themoney often patent
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively
Write or come to ns at

CIS mala street epp TMUd States ratact
WASHINGTON D C

GASN0W
Injunction I Befuse-

dBeaumontTex Nov 14 Judge
WHPope of the FiftyEighth Dis
trict Court yesterday afternoon ra
fused to grant An injunction to re ¬

strain the Countj Judge and Coun-
ty

¬

Commissioners of the Marion
county court fiom putting local op-

tion into effect The resident Judge
had refused the application and
there are several District Judges
nearer the county than ib Judge
Pope for which reason he declined
to act

A llara Debt to Inj-

I owe a debt of gratitude that can
never be paid off writes GS Clark of
Westfield Iowa for my rescue from
death by Dr King s New Discovery
Both lungs were so serious affected
that death seemed imminent wnen I
commenced taking New Discovery The
ominous dry hacking couch quit before
the first bottle was used and two more
bottles made a complete cure Noth ¬

ing bas ever equaled New Discovery for
coughs colds and all throat and lung
complaints Guaranteed by W J Sed
berry druggist 50c and J1 00 Trjil
bottle free-

Justice is too often a sieve that
holds the little criminals and lets
the big criminals sift through to
tosxf-

wty Jnst as Good Its the Best
One box of Hunts Cure is unfailing ¬

ly unqualifiedly and absolutely guar
aranteed to cure anj form of skin dis ¬

ease Tt is particularly active In
promptly relieving and promptly curiDg
all forms of itching known

Eczema tetter ringworm and all
similar troubles are relieved by one ap-
plication

¬

cured by one bos

God hath often a gre t share in-

a very sm ll house

OASTOHZA
Beta ths Wlha Kind You Hara Always Bought

Signature
of

Homes in Marion Co

The Iron Fruit and Vegeta-
ble

¬

Belt J300 to 500 per
acre Easy terms Address

DAYIS BIGGSJEFF-
UKSOX TKXAS

315 Dearborn St Chicago

For

Malarial
Poison

n

JJ6

fr

TEXAS PATENTS

List of patents granted to Texap
inventors this week Reportod b-

C A Snow Co patent attor-
neyB Washington D C-

Edwarn M William DallaB
cotton harvester Frederic Weasel
San Antonio signaling device for
headlights John Smiih El Paso
composite railway tie George W-

Pendleton Mineola steam con-

denser John Hudson Hamlin
cotton chopper William H Har
buck Anderson flytrap shed
Jefferson D Hagler and M Pick
ens Vernon tcreen for eaves
troughp John It Dawkins Dallas
electrical attachment for movable
objects William E Caperton Mc-

Gregor bee gum
For copy of any of above patents

send ten cents in postage 6tamps
with date of this paper to C A

Snow Co Washington D C

He Fought at Gettysburg
David Parker of Fayette N Y who

lost a foot at Gettysburg writes Elec-
tric

¬

Bitters have done me more good
than any medicine I ever look For
several years I had stomach trouble
and paid out much money for medicine
to little purpose until I began to take
Electric Bitters I would not take 500
for what they have done for me Great
tonic for the aged and female weaknes-
ses

¬

Grand alterative and body build-
er

¬

sure enre for lame back and weak
kidneys Guaranteed by W J Sedber-
ry Druggists 50c

There iB a heap of difference be-

tween manmade money and
moneymade men

We Have Many Similar
The following iB an extract from a

letter received from Mr H H Meyers-
of Stutgart Ark Yon would greatly
obliee if you would introduce Hunts
Lightning Oil at Miiligeville Ill as I
understand the Oil is not kept there I
can recommend it as the best medicine
I ever had in my house It cured me-
of a bad case of bloody flux in less than
onehalf hour and it cured my grand-
daughter

¬

of a bad case of cholera mor¬

bus in a very short time

We aa very apt to admire the
judgment of thofie who agree with
UB

Daccing Proves Fatal
Many men and women catch colds at

dangta which terminate in pneumonia
and consumption After exposure if

leys Houey and Tar is taken it will
brV ak up a cold and no serious results
nedds be feared Kefuse any but the
genuine in a jellow package The J J-

bCrort Drug Co-

Spending your vacation is an-

other
¬

term for spending money

1Leunioiila Follows a Cold
But never follows the use of Foleys
Honey and Tar It stops the cough
heals and strengthens the lungs and
prevents pfceuinonia At The J FCrow
Drug Co v

Great authors never uie words
that are larger than their ideas

A FACT
ABOUT THE BLUES

What is known as the Blues
is seldom occasioned by actual exist-
ing

¬

external conditions but in the
great majority of cases by a disorder-
ed

¬

LIVER v

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra ¬

ted by trying a course of

They control and regulate the LIVER
They bring hope and bouyancy vto the
mind They bring health and elastic-
ity

¬

to the body

TAKE NO SUBS TITUTE

Everybody knows that malaria chills and fever ague and such disorders are caused by poison
Do you know how to prevent the poison from gethng into your blood how to drive it away when
Take Thedfords BlackDraught the great vegetable liver regulator so successful for over 70 years

out the Southern States
No other like it except its imitations and those only in outward appearance
Appearances and imitations arc deceitful
So be sure you insist on the genuine

ThedfordsB-
LACKDRAUGHT

Edna Rutherford of Atlanta Tex writes Thedfords BlackDraught has done me so much good that I
wish to publicly acknowledge it I suffered for five years with dumb chills and fever more than I can tell I tried
aU the medicines I could think of but they didYme no good At last I took Thedfords BlackDraught and am won-
derfully

¬

improved I am better now than I have been for many months thanks to your wonderful medicine
Sold everywhere ia 25c and 100 packages

a T

STATEHOOD ACT SIGNED

President Affixes His Signature
With Eagle Quul Pen

Washington Nov 16 A new star
was added to the American flag by
the admission formally to the Union
of the state of Oklahoma The presi-

dent at 1018 oclock Saturday morn-

ing signed the proclamation admitting
Oklahoma and Indian Territoy jointly
as one of the American states Littlo
formality attached to the ceremony
which meant so much to the people of
the two territories In appending his
signature to the proclamation the
president used a pen formed from a
quill plucked fiom the wing of an
American eagle The pen will be de-

posited with the Oklahoma Historical
society

The proclamation which was brief
ended as follows I Theodore Roose-
velt president of the United States of
America In accordance with the en-

abling act of congress and by authori-
ty therefore announce the result of
the election to be as certified and do
hereby declare and proclaim that the
terms and conditions prescribed by
congress entitle the state of Oklahoma
to admission Into the Union on an
equal footing wlih the original thir
teen states is accomplished

There was absolutely no ceremony
connected wltn the signing of the pro
clamation The act was done in the
cabinet room to which had been ad
mitted Senators Carter and Dixon of
Montana and Warner of Missouri be-

sides a number of residents of Okla
homa most of whom are connected
with govtrnment depaitments of
Washington and newspaper represen
tatlves It was exactly 1016 oclock
when Secretary Loeb threw open the
double doers leading from the presi-
dents office He had the proclama-
tion

¬

in his hand which he laid on a
large square blotter at the presidents
position at the head of the cabinet
table The president entered and took
his seat He was at once handed a
large quill pen by the secretary and
lifting the lid from the inkstand dip-

ped his pen and wrote his name in
large letters the pen making an audi-

ble scrotch with each movement
When he had fuished his signature
the president picked up a small blot-
ter with which lie blotted his name
and looking up proclaimed Okla-

homa Is a state

FINE FAIR FIGURES

Nice Cash Balance In Treasury
This Year

Dallas Nov 1 Total receipts of

the Texas State fair for the season of
1907 are 237 il975 total disburse-
ments 13228729 net earnings ffair
proper 10553246 The total receipts
from other sources than the fair prop-

er including balance in hand from
years entertainment are 10281137
total disbursements other than fair
proper including walks drives and
permanent Improvements 11459033
excess of disbursements improve-
ments etc over receipts 11778 96

balance on hand Nov 15 1907 93
753 50

DAVIE RETURNS

State Tax Commissioner Back at Aus-

tin From a Number of Places
Austin Nov 18 Tax Commissioner

Davie returned from a trip to various
points in the 3tnte where he has been
looking after corporations which have
failed to render their property at full
market value In accordance with tho
full rendition act He says that while
there was considerable kicking by cer-

tain corporations hesucceeded In get-
ting them to comply with the law He
said that as a i rault the tax rate will
be further reduced from the present
rate of 12 12 cents

The railroad commission has ap-
proved the application of the Burrs
Ferry Browndel and Chester Railway
company for issuance and registration
of 16000 in bonds on eleven miles of
completed road This Is John H
Klrbys road

BARNEY SUICIDES

Former Head of Knickerbocker
Company Takes His Life

New York Nov 16 C T Barney
late president of the Knickerbocker
Trust company of this city and prom
inently Identified with many Industrl-
al and financial institutions here and
throughout the country committed su-
icide at his residence by shooting him-
self in the head Notice of the suicide
was telephoned from his residence to
the coroners office When the coro-
ners clerk asked for details Dr J-

A Blakely replied and said that when
he was called to Mr Barneys house
the banker was dead

TRULY ORIGINAL FASHION

Among the Guests Were FortyTwo
Members of the Fire Department
Stamford Conn Nov 16 J Ken-

nedy Tod a retired New York banker
celebrated his silver wedding anniver-
sary at his country seat Innes Arren-
at Sound Beach in a truly original
fashion Instead of entertaining mem-
ber of the Four Hundred he had as
guests fortytwo members of the local
fire department and other residents of
the place Bouquet of American roses
was presented to the hostess by Nel-
son Palmer chief of the fire brigade
Durmg the evening Mr Tod arrayed
in kilt and plaid danced the High-
land fling At the end of his dance
he presented to his wife a collarette-
of diamonds ana diamond necklace
valued at 15000 The sum of 25000
was spent in celebrating the anniver-
sary

Construction Begins
Denison Nov 18 Constiuction of

the 150000 union station is under
vv ay

Appendicitis
Is due in a large measure to abuse of
the bowels byeraplojing drastic pur-
gitives To avoid all danger use only
Dr Kines New Life Pills the safe
general clennsers aud invigorators
Guarantked to cure headache bilious-
ness

¬

in ilaria and jaundice At Se-
dbeirvs drug store 25c

Some nifn even like to brag
about liovr much thev owe

WE CAN DOUBLE YOUR

SALARY

The Business of This
Place is to Raise

Salaries

That sounds queer doesnt it
and yet there is such a place in
reality THE SOUTHWESTERN
BUSINESS COLLEGE of Texar-
kaua an institution the entire bus-
iness

¬

of which is to raise t ot mere-
ly

¬

salaries but YOUR SALARY
In a few months time and at a

mere trifle of cost we train you to
advance in your chosen line or to
profitably change to a more con-
genial

¬

occupation
Write for free catalogue today

Visit us-
Open from 730 in the morning

to 930 at night
Both day and night school

Southwestern Business
College

TEXARKAKA TEXAKK
Third Floor Courier Building

JOE ADAMS
The Tailor

Wonts youRead this Carefully
It Money to You

I have my new line of Winter
Samples on Display for your inspec-
tion and really believe the most
complete selection I have ever
shown Every shade and pattern to-

be found is here both in the cheap
medium and best grades of cloth
Brown will be the correct shade for
the coming season Grays will also
be worn while the old standard
blues are always in style I can
show you over 4000 different patterns
to select from and guarantee to
please jou in price and fit Will
give you an absolate square deal for
I want to mike your Clothes more
than once Ill not tell you the
cloth is wool if it is cotton and will
always advise you honestly what I
make must be made right or it goes
back

Many people of Texas do not
know that there is a large building
at the Agricultural and Mechanical
College of TexaB equipped with
25000 worth of the best machin-

nery which is entirely devoted to
students who wish to learn the
business of cotton manufacturing
Two teachers devote their entire
time to illustrating every procees of
converting a bale of raw cotton in-

to
¬

various kinds of finished cotton
cloth Under the direction of
these teachern the students of Tex-
tile

¬

Engineering do all steps of the
work from making the patterns to
running the looms that turn out the
completed fabrics

All the cotton mills in Texas are
earning a good rate of interest on
their investments As they in-

crease in numbers there is certain
to be a demand for young men
trained to superintend and direct
cotton manufacturing concerns
The wisdom of the Legislature in
providing opportunities for Texas
boyB to train themselves for this
work at home cannot be question-
ed Texas will one day be filled
with cotton mills backed by Texas
capital and directed and managed
by young men who have obtained
their technical training at College
Station

Hotys This
e offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Halls
Catarrh Cure F J CHENEY CO ToledoO-

We the undersigned have known FJ Cheney
for the last 15 years aud believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and flnan-
cially able to carry out any obligations made by
this firm Waldino Kinnan A Mabvin

Wholesale Druggists oledo O
nails Catarrh Cure is taken internally actinjr

directlj upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the systtm Testimonials sent free Price 75
cents per bottle Sold by all Druggists

Address F J CHE1EY CO 1 oledo 0
Sold by all Druggists 75c
Take Halls Family Pills for constipation

Do all the work you can there
are lot of lezy men who will do the
rest

Money Back
It restores strength and appetite to

those run down and affected by malaria
It is pleasant to take It is guaranteed
to cure chills and fevers or money
cheerfully refunded What more could
you ask Dont forget the name its
BITHOMOL Sold by J F Crow Drug
Co

CATARRH

Elys Cream Balm
Sure to Give Satisfaction

GIVES RELIEF AT ONCE
It cleanses soothes heals and protects the
diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly
Restores the Senses of Taste and SmeU
Easy to use Contains no injurious drugs
Apphed into the nostrils and absorbed
Largo Size 50 cents at Druggists or by
marl Liquid Cream Balm for use in
atomizers 75 cents
ELY BROTHERS 56 Warren St New York

there
through

Coddling the Stomach
Do not pamper the children with hot-

house
¬

methods there is a commonsense
method If the children or the man or
woman show a tendency to be off their
feed if they begin to lose flesh then
stomach should be toned up with a harm
leas tonic which will increase the secre-
tions

¬

of the digestive tract A tonic made
of native medicinal roots which will in-

vigorate
¬

the stomach Into greater activ-
ity

¬

and increase the secretion of the
phosphates from the food a remedy
which will do this Is one which has
stood tho test of public approval for
nearly forty years and contains no alco-
hol

¬

or narcotics We refer to Dr Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery It can be
given to the smallest child with perfect
freedom If the blood is impure if pim-
ples

¬

boils headaches occur if the stom-
ach

¬

is weak first eradicate the poisons
from the blood

JLN IMITATION OF NATUBES METHOD

of restoring waste of tissue and Impover-
ishment

¬

of tho blood and nervous force is
used when you take an alterative extract
of native roots made without the use of
alcohol like Dr Pierces Golden Medical
Discovery This vegetable medicine
coaxes the digestive functions and helps
in the assim ilation of food or rather takes
from the food just the nutriment the
blood requires

Along with its use one should take
exercise in the outdoor air get all one
can of Gods sunlight and air practice
a deep breathing exercise every day
This Medical Discovery gives no false
stimulation because it does not contain
alcohol or a narcotic It helps digestion
and the assimilation of such elements in
the food as are required for the blood
Tinlike a cod liver oil against which
che already sensitive stomach will declare
open rebellion this tonic has a pacifying
action upon the sensitive stomach and
gives to the blood the food elements the
tissues require It maintains ones nutri-
tion by enabling him to eat retain digest
and assimilate nutritious food It over ¬

comes gastric irritability and symptoms
of indigestion and in this way fever
nightsweats headaches etc are done
away with

Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
purifies tho blood and entirely eradicates
the poisons that breed and feed disease
It thus cures scrofula eczema erysipelas
boils pimples and other eruptions that
mar and scar the skin Pure blood is
essential to good health The weak run-
down

¬

debilitated condition which so many
people experience is commonly the effect
of impure blood Dr Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery not only cleanses the
blood of impurities but it increases the
activity of the bloodmaking glands and
it enriches the body with an abundant
supply of pure rich blood

A consideration of first Importance In
deciding what medicine to take for the
cure of blood or stomach disorders is as to
its harmlessness

Dr Pierce is frank and open with the
public for he tells just what is contained
In Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery

Its Ingredients are Golden Seal root
Queens root Stone root Black Cherry
barkBloodrootMandrake and pure triple
refined glycerine Concerning Golden-
Seal the highest medical authorities agree
with Prof John M Scudder who says
It stimulates the digestive processes

and increases the assimilation of food
By these means the blood U enriched and
this blood feeds the muscular system I
mention the muscular system because 1
believe It first feels the increased power
imparted by the stimulation of Increased
nutrition Tho consequent improvement
on the nervous and glandular systems are
natural results

In relation to Its general effects on the
system there is no medicine in use about
which there is such general unanimity ofopinion It is universally regarded as the
tonic useful in ail debilitated states

Concerning Bloodroot The American
Dispensatory sayi Stimulates digestive
organs increases action of heart and
arteries stimulant and tonic Very val-
uable

¬

as a cough remedy acts as a sed-
ative

¬

further valuable as an alterative
Read all about yourself your system

the physiology of life anatomy hygiene
simple home cures etc in The Common-
Sense Medical Adviser a book of 1003
pages For clothbound copy send 31
cents in onecent stamps or for paper
covered 21 stamps Address Dr E V
Pierce Buffalo N Y

TIT FOE TAT
Why didnt Mr Crawford call at

the hotel and tell Mr Bailey that
he was a liar etc instead of print-
ing

¬

that little circular and distribu-
ting them broadcast Bonbam
Favorite

Why didnt Senator Bailey call
at Col Crawfords office and de-

nounce
¬

him as a surhorner of
perjury when he was in Dallas
the day before he denonnced Col
Crawford as such in his Abilene
speech Petty Enterprise

KILL the COUGH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

w Dr Kings
New Discovery

F0RC8igsHS BSffi
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY BEFTJNDED

The people should demand and
keep on demandiug that their
public officials keep themselves
free from any connection with the
captains of indurtry who with
their dishonest rrfethods demoral-
ize

¬

both the politics abd the busi-
ness

¬

of the country Greenville
Herald

There is nothing better for stomach
troubles than Kodol which contain the
same juices found in a healthy stomach
Kodol is offered on a guaranteed plan
for the relief of heart burn flatulence
sour stomach belching of gas nausea
and all stomach troubles So at times
when you dont feel just right when
you are drowsy after meals and your
head aches or when you have no ambi-
tion

¬

and you are cross and irritable
take a little Kodol It digests what you
eat It will make you health Sold by
the J F Crow Drug Co

The National Farmers Union
will remove headquarters from
Little Rock Ark to Fort Wo-

rthCASTORIA
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

Signature of

An optimist is a man who be
Moves in mascots a pessimist is
one who believes in hoodoos

We have secured the agency for Ori-
no Laxative Fruit Syrup the new laxa-
tive

¬

that makes the liver lively purifier
the breath cures headache and regu-
lates

¬

the digestive organs Cures chron-
ic

¬

constipation Ask us about tt The
J F Crow Drug Co

All men make their marks in
the world and the majority are
black

NARRATED IN NOTES

Cooke county Texas went wet by
over 100 majority

Clinton Okla i3 to have twenty
street electric lights

Stamford Tex is to have a city
hall and fire apparatus

Inch vein of coal has been struck just
north of the limits of Holdenvllle-
Okla

While coupling cars at Troupe Tex
R C Russell a brakeman had a hand
tut off

Near Tayloy Tex Nicholas Mar-
tinez

¬

fell from a pecan tree and broke
his neck

A carload of turkeys was shipped
on the 16th from Terrell Tex to
Greenville

As soon as Oklahoma became a
state the sheriff ordered every saloon
at Enid closed

For attempting to commit suicide
Clarence Schumaker of Hamilton O
was fined 1085

Three inches of rain fell at San An-
tonio

¬

on the 16th and fair events call-
ed off for the day

A negro leper escaped from the
home for lepers near New Orleans
but was recaptured

Nearly every Oklahoma city and
town celebrated on the 16th Inst the
creation of statehood

Ellis Couny bank capital stock 10
000 has been authorized to transact
business at Gage Okla

After keeping o nail In his throat
sixteen months R T H Baragwanath-
of New York coughed it up-

W V Smith for several years man-
ager

¬

of the advertising department
of the Houston Post is dead

E Ruff of Rochester Minn has not
worn a hat for twentyfive years He
regards a hat as an abomination

After a protracted typhoid fever Ill-

ness Eli H Smith managing editor
of the Birmingham Ala News died

A break In the pipe of the Gulf Pipe-
Line company near Big Sandy Tex
caused a leakage ot 600 barrels of oil

In attempting near Sealy Tex to
kill a gopher Qua Amthor a young
man fatally shot himself in the head

W F Lynch i well known travel-
ing salesman with headquarters at-
Waco died at Mexia Tex of heart
failure

An agreement vvas reached between
the manager of the Georgia railroad
and the engineers and a strike was
averted

A man at Chlckasha Okla attempt-
ed to steal mail sacks from a wagon
but the driver scared him away by fir-
ing a pistol

The last official act of retiring Gov-
Frantz of Oklahoma was to issue a
Thanksgiving rroclamation naming
the 28th Inst

After Mrs Lewis sieinderwine of
Beverly N J took laudanum doctors
walked her eight hours without rest
She was saved

Although prohibition Is in effect in
Oklahoma several Guthrie saloon men
say they will continue business until
their licenses expire

Ivan Merchlson has resigned as a
Texas ranger He will have his voice
cultivated at New York with the view
of becoming an operatic singer

Mayor R S Rather of Huntsville
Tex suicided by shooting himself
through the heart The bullet enter-
ed

¬

the back of the chair in which he
sat

As soon as Attorney General West
took the oath at Muskogee he filed
suit against foityseven coal compa-
nies in that district alleging a combi-
nation

General Superintendent Brooks of
the Western Union Telegraph com
ny denies the report from Mobile that
operators wages are to be reduced 10
per cent

While temporarily Insane Lucian
Underwood professor of botany In
Columbia university New York se-
riously

¬

slashed his wifes throat and
fatally cut his own

A timber on a Kansas City South-
ern

¬

freight car fell on Henry Hogan
killing him and fatally injuring Oli-
ver Hayes The accident happened
near Lake Charles La

Just before her husbands burial
Alice Glllam a negress was arrested
at Houston A bullet had shattered
Glllams right elbow and there was
another wound in the breast

Printing office of Footprints of the
Flock at Eureka Springs Ark burn
ed The paper circulates all over the
United States and in Europe and is
the organ of the Primitive Baptists
No advertisements are accepted

Roger C Sullivan national Demo-
cratic committeeman for Iillinols says
Bryan is the only man mentioned for
the presidential nomination of the
party and that he will support the
nominee

E W Patton who was knocked out
of a fourth story window at Ruston
his neck being broken and concussion
of the brain sustained died twenty
five hours afterward at Shreveport
where he was taken for treatment

LIVED TWO MINUTE3

Two Thousand Two Hundred Volts Go
Through a Mans Body

Fort Worth Nov 19 M H Rhodes
of 113 12 North Houston street was
almost instantly killed by contact with
a live electric light wire of the Citi
zens company Twentytwo hundred
volts of electncty passed through his
body and he expired within two min
utes

Rhodes who was rooming at the
number given found soon after he
descended the stairway to the street
that an awning was ablaze as the re-

sult of contact with a sagging wire
He took a pale and attempted to
knock the sputtenng wire away The
wire brok and c ie end as it dangled
came in contact with his left hand
eH fell to the grcund and died almost
instantly but as not severely burn
ed for m falling he became separat-
ed

¬

from the wire which was sending
the powerful current through his body

Cured of Brlghts Disease
Mr Robert O Burke Elmira N Y

writes Before I started to use Foleys
Kidney Cure I had to get up from
twelve to twenty times a night and I
was all bloated up with dropsy and my

I couldeyesight was so impaired scarce-
ly

¬

Eee one of my family across the
room I had given uphope of liviug
when a friend recommended Foleys
Kidney Cure One50 cent bottle worked
wonders and before I had taken the
third bottle the dropsy was gone as
well as all other symptoms of Brights
disease The J F Crow Drug Co-

As long as a man can keep hie
temper he isnt his own worst ene-
my

Here at Home

It is acknowledged by all who take
BITHOMOL that it is the best cue
for chills fevers and malarial disorders
Every bottle guaranteed Sold by J F
Crow Drug Co

Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not
beyond the reach of medicine No medicine can do more

AfegefablePreparationforAs-
similating BteFoodandBeguIa-
ung theStoinacIts ardBowcls of

lNFAN rrliriijJEa I

Promotes DigC3tionCheerfuI
ness andRestContains neither
Opium forphine nortfiivcral-
ISfOT NARC OTIC

JlutpeafoUlSAMUntiaaR
I mpha Seal
4bcSama-
RoAelUJtt

mseSetd t
JbCartauaJbear-
IKnuSetd
Ctrvtiid Sugar

Apetfecl Remedy forConstipa
lion Sour StomaciiDiarrhoca
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and Loss of Sleep
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The orange and lemon crop of
the owners 30

000000 this year
know the worth of their soil and
ari it to the best use Mil-

lions upon can be made
out of Texas lands and
a dollars can buy more
land here than a in

short of hard
work and will ever
bring the desired results Pitts
burg Gazette

A Prayer
May the Lord help you to make

Bucklens Arnica Salve known to all
writes J G Jenkins of Chapel Hill N-

C It quickly took the pain out of a
felon for me and cured it in a ¬

short time Best on earth for
sores burns and wounds 25c at

drug store

The time some men spend in
to do big could

have been devoted to doing a lot
of little things thai need to be
done

Its
To neglect a cold the results are too of-

ten
¬

serious pleurisy
and are ¬

the Upon the
of a cold sore throat or

chest use Simmons Cough Syrup It
soothes the irritation loosens the
phlegm and cures you

The man of fifty has
fun the boys of twen-

ty
¬

who think they are cynics

The at Mo
Daniel A Rngh says of DeWitts Kid-
ney and Bladder Pills I am doing so
well and so faBt in health
that I cannot say too much for yoor
Kidney and Bladder Pills I feel like a-

new man DeWitts Kidnev and
Bladder Pills are sold by the J F
Crow Drug Coi-

A must be
the kind that throws dust in the
other fellows eyes

The Jfew Pure Food and Drug Law
We are pleased to announce that Fo-

leys
¬

Honey and Tar for coughs colds
and lung troubles is not affected by the
Nations Pue Food and Drug law as it
contains no opiates or other harmful
drugs and we it as a safe
remedy for children and adults The
J F Crow Drug Co

Too often a mans success leaves
a bad taste in the mouth

When the baby is cross and hasvou
worried and won oat vou will find that
a little the well known
remedy for babies and children will
quiet the little one in a short time The

are printed plainly on the
bottle Contains no opiates Sold bv
the J F Crow Drug Co

CASTORIA
for and

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears

Signature

of

In-

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

THE OINTAUH MUMMY RCW YORK CRY
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want you and friends

meet Crow Drug
Co Drug Store will

pleasure explaining the

wonderal merits of

BITHOMOL
the greatest ChilL Fever and

Malarial Cure earth

Every bottle guaranteed

money refunded

PRICE 50cts

California brought
Californians

putting
millions

northeast
hundred

thousand Cali-
fornia Nothing

stickativeness

Significant

wonder-
fully

Sed-

berrys

waiting something

Dangerous

Bronchitis
fre-

quently consequences
appearance

promptly

conBidera-
ble watching

postmaster Gasconade

improving

sweeping assertion

recommend

Cascasweet

ingredients

Infanta Children

the

your

who

take

pneumonia consumption

INSURE YOUR HEALTH

i and COMFORT
on stormy days

by wearing a

SUCKER
CleanLight

Durable

C 392 Everywhere

An exchange tells of a news-
paper reporter who interviewed
thirty successful business men and
found that all of them when boya
had been governed strictly and
frequently thrashed He also in-

terviewed
¬

thirty loafers and learned
that twentyseven of them had
been mamma darlings and that
the other three had been reared by
their grandmothern-

f JfalIs
Nails are a mighty good thing par-

ticularly
¬

finger nailsbut I dont be-
lieve

¬

they were intended solely for
scratching though I used mine largely
for purpose for several years I was
sorely afflicted and had it to do One
application of Hnnts Cure however
relieved my itch and less than one box
cured me entirely

J M Ward Index Texas
Some people become so busy

they have no time to do anything
Because a man is 3our friend

dont agree with his foolish notions

Sour
Stomach

No appetite loss ot strength nervous-

ness headache constipation bad breath
general debility sour rising and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion
Kodol relieves indigestion This new discov-
ery

¬

represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion

¬

as they exist In a healthy stomach
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties Kodol tor
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing
purifying sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach

Mr S S Bill ot Rrrotuwood W Vs sailwas troubled with scar stomach for twenty years
Kodol cured ma sad wa are cow uitaj tt in
for baby

Kodol Digests What Yoa Eat
Bottes only Relieves Indltestlcn sour stomach

belchlne of tas etc
Prepared by E O DaWITT OO CHIOAQO

Sold by The J F Crow Drug Co

Sold by The JF Crow Drag Co Jefferson Texas

Cures Backache
Corrects

Irregularities
Do not risk having
Brights Disease

or Diabetes

V


